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Introduction
Mr Sandeep, ISL trainer was sick and slept off in the sick room. As he did not wake up even
after repeated banging of door, messages, phone calls, he was left alone in NISH, Next day
while asking for a solution, he suggested a cheap one. A vibrator under the cot and a switch
outside the room. Thus accessibility was made one of the agendas of 12th IQAC held on May,
17, 2018. It was decided to entrust Samarthyam, National Centre for Accessible Environments,
a National Level organisation for undertaking the process. Thus NISH initiated the process of
conducting accessibility audit. Accessibility is one of the major thrust areas of the RPwd Act
2016. The two days extensive programme include Accessibility audit of the campus, creating
awareness on Universal Accessibility, Interactive sessions among the Accessible consultants,
NISH Personnels and Students.

Scope of the Audit
The audit will look into the following aspects:

● Universal Accessibility Features
● Safety & Security measures
● Gender Perspective
● Age friendly accessible environment

Objectives of the Audit
● To evaluate the existing infrastructure, connectivity, mobility issues, mode of

communication, Pedestrian  Accessibilities and  Safety & security measures in and
around the campus

● To evaluate the usage of existing amenities
● To make recommendations for improving the existing situation

Floor areas of all the 3 buildings

1 - 6539 m2

2 - 4571.89 m2

3 - 769.32 m2

Methodology
Look through the eyes of all users!

Holistic Approach- Walk-in-audit



Conducted Walk audit which is facilitated walk with an interdisciplinary Team consisting of
External Audit Consultants, Engineers, Admin Personnel, Social Worker, Documenting
personnel, Person with Hearing Impairment and one interpreter.

Locati
on

Problem Recommendatio
ns

Solution Status, Marked by

From Entrance to Marigold/Thejus

Road
outside
NISH
campu
s

No traffic
signal or
zebra
crossing.

Pedestrian-controlle
d traffic signal,
Signages indicating
‘Disability-friendly
zone’.

1. Installing
Pedestrian-contr
olled traffic
signal, Signages
indicating
‘Disability-friendl
y zone’

Soja
● Statutory

requirements?
● Accident prone

area..
● Speed breaker
● Will make

arrangement for
Handrail and
pathways frm
dept.

● Rate??
● Traffic

signal?will check
with engineer

Entranc
e to
NISH :
Photo 1
Photo 2

The slope is
too steep.
There are two
levels,
drainage
openings.

There should be a
single, gentle slope
(1 in 15 max). No
gaps and no level
differences.

Tactile warning tiles
before and after the
pedestrian gate.

1. Easing the
gradient by
providing
cement and
concrete.

2. Place tactile
warning tiles at
300 mm before
and after the
pedestrian gate.

Provided
● Get permission

from pwd for
road ..?

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1urPvt6AbqLlmhHoP6VTVCfepupRcuXR5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Kd40bgDDZf3pjjHX9t7wrcAnQQf76TCA


ATM at
NISH
gate

1. Two
unequal and
high steps,
with less
tread width.

2. No ramp for
wheelchair
access.

1. A straight ramp
will go on to the
road. So, there are
2 options:

(1) Lower ATM
flooring and
then provide
ramp

(2) OR
L-shaped
ramp (5
metre long,
1.5m wide)
with a
landing
space of
1.5x1.5m ,
with
hand-rails

2. Door should
provide clear
opening of 900mm
minimum.
3. Markings on the
glass panel needed
at 900mm and
1500mm level to
avoid ppl with low
vision walking into
it.
4. Tactile warning
tiles at the
beginning and end
of ramp.

1. Since lowering
the ATM flooring
will not be
possible,
L-shaped ramp
is the better
option. Give
landing space of
1.5x1.5m and
then extend
ramp with width
1.5m and slope
of 1:15
maximum.
Ramp will go
beyond the
compound wall
of NISH, which
has to be
demolished and
reconstructed.
Continuous
hand-rails on
both sides of the
ramp at two
levels - 760mm
and 900mm.

2. Door with clear
opening of
900mm
minimum.

3. Markings on the
glass panel
needed at
900mm and
1500mm level to
avoid ppl with
low vision
walking into it.

4. Tactile warning
tiles at 300mm
at the beginning
and end of
ramp.

5. Steps to ATM
landing space -
uniform risers of

● Separate
estimate

● 2nd option is
applicable
L-shaped one

●

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVqtUK2CSvFlda-bFtKzSRDtUJv20Ky9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVqtUK2CSvFlda-bFtKzSRDtUJv20Ky9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVqtUK2CSvFlda-bFtKzSRDtUJv20Ky9


maximum
150mm and
tread 300mm
minimum. 50mm
wide contrast
color paint and
tactile markings
at the edge of
each step.

Accessi
ble Car
parking

1. Cars are
parked
close to the
building wall
: security
risk.

2. No
accessible
parking
slots.

1. Wheel stoppers
at 1.2 m away
from the wall.

2. At least 2
accessible
parking spaces
for Thejas (next
to the ramp) and
2 for Dhyan

a. With road
markings
and
signages

b. Check
guidelines
for space
between
vehicles
(aisle
space for
wheelchair
)

1. Wheel stoppers
at 1.2 m away
from the building
and also from
the compound
wall.

2. At least 2
accessible
parking spaces
for Thejas (next
to the ramp) and
2 for Dhyan

a. With
road
markings
and
signages

b. Check
guideline
s for
space
between
vehicles
(aisle
space for
wheelcha
ir)

done

Ramp
to
Marigol
d from
car
parking
Photo 1

1. Too steep.
2. The

entrance to
the ramp is
not
smooth.

3. Projection
tiles are
not good

1. 9m long ramp is
needed.

2. Broom finish at
the starting of
the ramp.

3. Tactile warning
tiles at begin
and end

4. Hand-rails

5. a 9m long ramp with
anti-skid tiles is
needed and broom
finish at the starting
of the ramp.

6. Tactile warning tiles
at 300mm in begin
and end

7. Hand-rails

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18f-z5xwDudUHOo4dydHqbscGA0aNb_2q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18f-z5xwDudUHOo4dydHqbscGA0aNb_2q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18f-z5xwDudUHOo4dydHqbscGA0aNb_2q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18f-z5xwDudUHOo4dydHqbscGA0aNb_2q


for ramp.
4. No

hand-rails

(continuous and
unobstructed) at
2 levels on both
sides of the
ramp. Check
knuckle space.
Ensure that
hand-rail goes
around the pillar
and continues
down the steps.

(continuous and
unobstructed) at 2
levels on both sides
of the ramp. Check
knuckle space.
Ensure that
hand-rail goes
around the pillar and
continues down the
steps.

8. Existing unequal
steps will be
modified as per
these specifications
- uniform risers of
maximum 150mm
and tread 300mm
minimum. 50mm
wide contrast color
paint and tactile
markings at the
edge of each step.

Ramp
at side
entranc
e to
Marigol
d from
car
park

1. No ramp
now.

2. Steps are
unequal,
no
hand-rails

1. Ramp with
hand-rails to be
provided.

2. Contrast color at the
edge of the steps -
yellow or terracotta
colour paint

3. Tactile warning tiles
at the start and end

Pedestr
ian
path
from
Thejas
to
Dhyan

1. Uneven
tiles on
pedestrian

2. Path is
narrow
(1.2m) for
wheelchair
.

3. Manhole
on the
pedestrian
is difficult
for
wheelchair

1. Use parking tiles
(Eg. from
Johnsons), not
the terracotta
ones for the
porch.

2. The pedestrian
path has to be
1.5m at least.

3. Manhole
shouldn’t be on
the pedestrian
path. How to
avoid it? Start

1. Use parking tiles
(Eg. from Johnsons),
not the terracotta
ones for the porch.

2. The pedestrian path
has to be 1.5m at
least.

3. Manhole shouldn’t
be on the pedestrian
path. Start ramp to
Dhyan entrance from
before the manhole
itself.

4. Tactile guiding tiles,

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2-tgtExA-AFv2Nndks96sum3UwwHN7L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2-tgtExA-AFv2Nndks96sum3UwwHN7L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2-tgtExA-AFv2Nndks96sum3UwwHN7L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2-tgtExA-AFv2Nndks96sum3UwwHN7L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2-tgtExA-AFv2Nndks96sum3UwwHN7L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2-tgtExA-AFv2Nndks96sum3UwwHN7L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2-tgtExA-AFv2Nndks96sum3UwwHN7L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2-tgtExA-AFv2Nndks96sum3UwwHN7L
http://4.imimg.com/data4/MS/YH/GLADMIN-185197/car-parking-tiles-500x500.jpg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12hrdeJxQd6eK8atNvkUmioUeZv2G-rzX/view?usp=sharing
http://4.imimg.com/data4/MS/YH/GLADMIN-185197/car-parking-tiles-500x500.jpg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12hrdeJxQd6eK8atNvkUmioUeZv2G-rzX/view?usp=sharing
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG


access.
4. No signs

indicating
Marigold/T
hejas/Dhy
an

ramp to Dhyan
entrance from
before the
manhole itself.

4. Tactile guiding
tiles, square
junctions at the
places that you
have to turn and
Signages to
guide to different
buildings.

square junctions at
the places that you
have to turn and
braille-cum-text
Signages to guide to
different buildings.

Dhyan
entranc
e
Dhyan
existing
Ramp
way to
Ramp
2,
Dhyan

Very steep
ramp (1:6
slope now)

No ramp from
Dhyan
towards
amruth

Need 6m long ramp.
Deviate path from
before manhole and
make the gentle
slope, with
continuous
hand-rails on both
sides. Hand-rail
should go around
the column/pillar.

1. Need 6m long ramp.
Deviate path from
before manhole and
make the gentle
slope, with
continuous hand-rails
on both sides.
Hand-rail should go
around the
column/pillar.

2. Steps to replace
existing ramp in front
of Dhyan

Zebra-c
rossing

Not
accessible to
wheelchair
users or the
ppl with visual
impairment

Kerb ramp and
tactile tiles
are needed

Kerb ramp and
tactile tiles as
per
specifications at
the two
zebra-crossings
are needed.

Thejas
entranc
e -
ramps
Photo 1
Photo 2

The 2 ramps
in the front
are too steep
and
dangerous.

1. Remove the 2
ramps or cordon
off the area.

2. Ramp on the side
- add overhead
shelter. Alter
ramp dimensions
to fit guidelines.
(1:15 slope)

3. Tactile warning
tiles before, after

1. Convert the existing 2
ramps in the front into
steps.

2. Existing ramp at the
right side - ease the
gradient. New ramp
to be constructed on
the left side to go
towards Dhyan.

3. Tactile warning tiles
before, after ramp,

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/b/b9/Tenji-block.JPG/1280px-Tenji-block.JPG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NJ6QRMg2LVhgU46wVU5bxD0C0JqsHvZ7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NJ6QRMg2LVhgU46wVU5bxD0C0JqsHvZ7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NJ6QRMg2LVhgU46wVU5bxD0C0JqsHvZ7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g-UDh1NeuVPAUDBACeo7IKHFxvRA6R4N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g-UDh1NeuVPAUDBACeo7IKHFxvRA6R4N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g-UDh1NeuVPAUDBACeo7IKHFxvRA6R4N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g-UDh1NeuVPAUDBACeo7IKHFxvRA6R4N
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OqCdE73SHutRQc4FA5sOH3tFZbtUJ65M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OqCdE73SHutRQc4FA5sOH3tFZbtUJ65M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OqCdE73SHutRQc4FA5sOH3tFZbtUJ65M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OqCdE73SHutRQc4FA5sOH3tFZbtUJ65M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NJ6QRMg2LVhgU46wVU5bxD0C0JqsHvZ7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NJ6QRMg2LVhgU46wVU5bxD0C0JqsHvZ7/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Kd40bgDDZf3pjjHX9t7wrcAnQQf76TCA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Kd40bgDDZf3pjjHX9t7wrcAnQQf76TCA
https://cdn-images-1.medium.com/max/1600/1*BSFgPUMlTOHgxvM3868XcA.jpeg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12hrdeJxQd6eK8atNvkUmioUeZv2G-rzX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ih9KH9JMBYuVZ57XBsO51R10x_ETy97u


ramp, after door
and guiding tiles
to the reception.

after door and guiding
tiles to the reception.

Inside Thejas

Thejas - Ground floor

Inside
Marigol
d
Photo 1
Photo 2
Photo
3:
Podium
stand
height
&
Accessi
bility
Photo 2
Photo 3

No fire
alarm/sprinkle
rs.
No signage to
exit.
No ramp to
stage inside
the hall
No
wheelchair-fri
endly podium
on stage(
resolved)
Very steep
ramps to
stage from
green room

1. Dias height is
750mm. So a 12m
ramp (minimum
width 1.2m) is
needed inside the
hall. L-shaped
with middle
landing space
(1.5m long after
9m of ramp). No
hand-rails but with
edge protection of
around 100mm.
Ramp can be
fabricated and
permanent (like in
Orchid). TV can
be shifted to the
side of the dias - 2
TVs on both sides
if needed.

2. Ramp on the left
side from green
room - put
anti-skid mat. It is
steep - someone
has to assist to
push the
wheelchair.

3. Ramp on the right
side from green
room is
dangerously
steep. Replace it
with platform lift.

1. Ramp on the left side
from green room - put
anti-skid mat.

2. Ramp on the right
side from green room
- replace it with
platform lift.

3. Ramp to dias in the
front - from right side.
12m ramp (minimum
width 1.2m) is
needed inside the
hall. L-shaped with
middle landing space
(1.5m long after 9m
of ramp). No
hand-rails but with
edge protection of
around 100mm.

4. TV can be shifted to
the side of the dias -
2 TVs on both sides.

5. Fire alarms,
sprinklers, signages
to exit.

Outside
Marigol
d,

1. Directional
signages to toilet
and accessible

1. Directional signages
to toilet and
accessible toilet.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ltg0FzV90FG7g0U0wznFMvbgyQGId32N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11D_kbgJm39ajWJ-Zrm-zKb5cRK3ZP9b2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Xy5PcaQXTN9F-_Ua4MGih1UB4fbgLSl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Xy5PcaQXTN9F-_Ua4MGih1UB4fbgLSl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Xy5PcaQXTN9F-_Ua4MGih1UB4fbgLSl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Xy5PcaQXTN9F-_Ua4MGih1UB4fbgLSl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Xy5PcaQXTN9F-_Ua4MGih1UB4fbgLSl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Xy5PcaQXTN9F-_Ua4MGih1UB4fbgLSl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Xy5PcaQXTN9F-_Ua4MGih1UB4fbgLSl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Xy5PcaQXTN9F-_Ua4MGih1UB4fbgLSl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gtkK9ASUCw8E-TiUsJ6sMPFhbT_dLg9a
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10nEJXicp6nfEUr917qjVKVYC8svT3nUd


Thejas
lobby
Photo 1
Photo 2

toilet. Braille
signage just
outside the toilet.

2. Heights of switch
panels in lobby
should be lower
(450-1000mm) in
contrast color.

3. Courtyard edge -
stick a contrast
color band.

4. Floor
directory/tactile
map

5. Cordon off the
area under the
staircase with
plants/sculpture/g
ate - to avoid
people with visual
impairment
walking and hitting
their head.

6. Need ramp at fire
exit. (Extend
landing, side
ramp)

7. Relocate the fire
extinguisher -
obstruction on the
way to fire exit.

8. Lower signages.

Braille signage just
outside the toilet.

2. Heights of switch
panels in lobby should
be lower
(450-1000mm) in
contrast color.

3. Courtyard edge - stick
a contrast color band
(tactile, vinyl flooring
like in guest room)

4. Floor directory/tactile
map

5. Cordon off the area
under the staircase
with hand-rail and
wicker-gate and
warning tiles - to avoid
people with visual
impairment walking
and hitting their head.

6. New ramp at fire exit.
(Extend landing, side
ramp)

7. Relocate the fire
extinguisher -
obstruction on the
way to fire exit.

8. Lower signages.

Toilets
in
ground
floor
Photo 1
Photo 2
Photo 3

1. Toilets
inside
greenroom
are too
small.

2. Toilets just
outside
Marigold -
small for
wheelchair
users, Male
and female
toilets
shouldn’t be

1. Toilets near
Marigold can be
called
‘Semi-ambulatory
accessible’ - put
signages
accordingly.

2. Accessible toilet
can be
interchanged with
the female toilet -
check standards
for size, location
of WC,

1. Toilets near Marigold
can be called
‘Semi-ambulatory
accessible’ - put
signages accordingly.

2. Accessible toilet can
be interchanged with
the female toilet -
check standards for
size, location of WC,
washbasin height,
grab-bars
positioning, mirror
height.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j1oMeRFlaj5OMpRqeDGL1MsySq-PWXCE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ry20lo7cNNhFHoJxFNou-yMvyAAc3ez3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kACT59K82AZBLJMkXawUwcE-ICylKJyt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IPV9bzaF_1OnYMMKjwrxwDtAH1nPyq6-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hVKDh-OPmzktbwcHmKt9bzgf4LDQU6P3


facing each
other - most
abuses
happen
there. Better
if adjacent
to each
other.

3. ‘Accessible
toilet’
outside BFA
is too small
for parallel
or diagonal
transfer
from
wheelchair.
Existing
grab bar is
not useful -
it just takes
up more
space.

washbasin
height, grab-bars
positioning,
mirror height.

3. 1 child-friendly
urinal in male
toilet - at a lesser
height

4. At least 1 urinal
with grab bars for
semi-ambulatory
users

3. 1 child-friendly urinal
in male toilet - at a
lesser height

4. At least 1 urinal with
grab bars for
semi-ambulatory
users

Steps
to first
floor

It’s a
guard-rail, not
hand-rail.

1. Tactile warning
tiles

2. Contrast edges
3. Hand-rail - need

two
levels,unobstruct
ed. 900mm level
is there. Add one
more at 760mm.

4. We discussed
about adding
another hand-rail
on the wall-side
but that was
deferred because
it will decrease
the operational
width of the
stairs.

1. Tactile warning tiles
300mm before steps.

2. Contrast edges paint.
3. Hand-rail - need two

levels,unobstructed.
900mm level is there.
Add one more at
760mm.

Lift
lobby

1. What is the
‘Fire lift’
signage

1. Add audio alert.
2. Lower control

panel and

1. Add audio alert.
2. Lower control panel

and telephone - mind

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12F68RxxSOCu1RJ93QmoZibI9LX7u813k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12F68RxxSOCu1RJ93QmoZibI9LX7u813k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12F68RxxSOCu1RJ93QmoZibI9LX7u813k


doing
there??

2. No audio
alert in lift

3. Control
panel is too
high.

4. Floor level
signs are
not visible
from the lift

5. Notice next
to lift has
too many
instructions
, is high.

telephone - mind
highest operable
point.

3. Remove the ‘fire
lift’ signage.

4. Add floor level
signs in front of
each lift.

5. Notice next to lift
- need bigger
font, height to be
lowered.

highest operable
point.

3. Add floor level signs
in front of each lift.

4. Notice next to lift -
minimize
instructions, need
bigger font, height to
be lowered.

Tejas
Recepa
tion

1. Tactile warning
tiles in the front

2. Glass cut-outs to
pass things

3. Contrast colour
at table edge

4. Signages
5. Contrast colour

band around
pillars

1. Tactile warning tiles
in the front

2. Glass cut-outs to
pass things

3. Contrast colour at
table edge

4. Signages
5. Contrast colour band

around pillars

Thejas first floor

Orchid-
Hall
Photo 1
Photo 2
Photo 3

No fire alarms
Lights are
very dim -
only 33 lux.
No door
stoppers

1. Need fire alarms.
2. Improve lighting
3. Add frosted glass

to door, with two
clear openings at
800mm and
1400mm.

4. D-shaped door
handles are more
ergonomic than
the knob.

1. Need fire
alarms.

2. Improve lighting.
Need 500 lux
level.

3. Add frosted
glass to door,
with two clear
openings at
800mm and
1400mm.

4. D-shaped door
handles are
more ergonomic
than the knob.

Lobby 1. Floor level 1. Floor level

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d_ENyY6UlaFCQIJ8tAVzgWlqujykenOe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d_ENyY6UlaFCQIJ8tAVzgWlqujykenOe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d_ENyY6UlaFCQIJ8tAVzgWlqujykenOe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16QkRMFRkY520zEKA4ZmSPFngS-wIfsKd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19G559zab2F3hNCOkOA2XA_PrEVgSqbIX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uRHJ9INbWYkMAsFz_lgmtFmkDwG1pYdn


signage can be
closer to the
stairs - for both
staircases.

2. Tactile warning
tiles before and
after staircase.

3. Floor directory on
every level.

signage can be
closer to the
stairs - for both
staircases.

2. Tactile warning
tiles before and
after staircase.

3. Floor directory
on every level.

Admin
Photo 1

Almirahs
behind a
seated person
- risk of
person getting
trapped in
case of an
earthquake.

1. Separate name
boards for each
of the admin with
braille
number system

2. Guiding tactile
cues on floor (like
PVC mat in guest
room) to every
admin personnel

3. Warning tiles at
door

4. Relocate
almirahs.

5. Contrast color at
table edges.

1. Separate name
boards for each
of the admin
with braille

2. number system
3. Guiding tactile

cues on floor
(like PVC mat in
guest room) to
every admin
personnel

4. Warning tiles at
door

5. Relocate
almirahs.

6. Contrast color at
table edges.

PT
(Vikrant
h’s)
room

Signages are
scattered -
eg: room
number,
name of the
person, dept
name etc
Almirah
blocking path
to toilet

Order the signages
vertically, at a
lower level.

Relocate almirah.

1. Order the
signages
vertically, at
lower level.

2. Relocate
almirah.

Accessi
ble
toilet
Photo 1
Photo 2
Photo 3
Photo 4

Accessible
toilet is too
small.
Door hook for
toilet door -
not
good.replace
with latch.

There are two
options:

1. Interchange
accessible toilet
with the ladies’
washroom, just
like in the ground
floor. Problem is

In the existing
accessible toilet:

1. relocate WC to
the corner to
make more
space for
wheelchair
parallel or

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PrDdwV4IexJuV4YRTAcCf0yqqS584EFY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IPV9bzaF_1OnYMMKjwrxwDtAH1nPyq6-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VKjG-Mwb6fN_aLxsDOPdhT4rz7dt6OYz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MoQg-FC5i8spvuNAM4us9crzty1o0H64
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hVKDh-OPmzktbwcHmKt9bzgf4LDQU6P3


there is a step at
the entrance.

2. (Or) In the
existing
accessible toilet,
relocate WC to
the corner to
make more
space for
wheelchair
parallel or
diagonal transfer.
Also, shift
washbasin to the
opposite side.
Remove existing
grab bar. Add
new grab bars
(movable and
L-shaped) as per
the guidelines.

diagonal
transfer.

2. shift washbasin
to the opposite
side.

3. Remove existing
grab bar. Add
new grab bars
(movable and
L-shaped) as
per the
guidelines.

Thejas second floor

Staff
room

Table edges -
contrast color bands

Table edges - contrast
color bands

Notice
board

Bigger fonts
needed, too high for
wheelchair-user to
see

Follow specific font and
font size.

Classro
oms for
the
deaf

Lighting
issues. When
lights
switched off
for slides,
teacher’s
signing is not
visible.

Add focus light on
teacher.

Add focus light on
teacher.

Thejas third floor

Sick
room

1. Door to wash
area is not
needed.

2. For the entrance

1. Door to the wash
area is not needed.

2. For the entrance
door, frosted glass



door, frosted
glass with vision
panel at two
levels.

3. Two-way alert
system : Switch
outside the room,
when pressed
will set on the
vibrator under the
pillow as well as
the flashing bulb.
Switch near the
bed, when
pressed will
activate buzzer
and light alarm
outside.

4. Boys’ sick room -
signage
indicating
‘nurse’s station’
to be changed.

with vision panel at
two levels.

3. Two-way alert
system : Switch
outside the room,
when pressed will set
on the vibrator under
the pillow as well as
the flashing bulb.
Switch near the bed,
when pressed will
activate buzzer and
light alarm outside.

4. Boys’ sick room -
signage indicating
‘nurse’s station’ to be
changed.

Thejas Fourth floor

Compu
ter lab
Photo 1
Photo 2

Have an accessible
system - with screen
reader, adaptive
keyboard, adaptive
mouse etc.

Have an accessible
system - with screen
reader, adaptive
keyboard, adaptive
mouse etc.

Thejas Fifth Floor

Guest
room
(small)

Toilet is not
accessible.
Bed, table are
too high
(resolved)

1. Separate area for
washbasin is not
needed. Remove
the wall and
make the toilet
bigger.

2. Door to toilet
should be sliding
or opening to
outside.

3. Relocate WC to
where washbasin
is now. Shower

1. Separate area for
washbasin is not
needed. Remove the
wall and make the
toilet bigger.

2. Door to toilet should
be sliding or opening
to outside.

3. Relocate WC to
where washbasin is
now. Shower area on
the opposite end with
a plastic chair and a

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18X8SCDzye7AE1G4mdRSByHL2Bkkv3ANS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18X8SCDzye7AE1G4mdRSByHL2Bkkv3ANS


area on the
opposite end with
a plastic chair
and a telephone
shower (never a
head shower!).

4. Add an
emergency bell in
toilet, that will
buzz
housekeeping/se
curity cabin.

5. Bed must me
450mm high
(same height of
wheelchair), no
sharp corners.
(can cut legs/
have thinner
mattress)

6. Switch panel
must be next to
bed. A switch
activating
audiovisual alarm
outside room and
in
housekeeping/se
curity. A switch
outside the room
activating an
audiovisual+vibra
tory alarm for the
room resident.

7. Table must have
more leg space
underneath
(670mm
needed).

telephone shower
(never a head
shower!).

4. Add an emergency
bell in toilet, that will
buzz
housekeeping/securit
y cabin.

5. Round off the sharp
corners in bed.

6. Switch panel must be
next to bed. A switch
activating audiovisual
alarm outside room
and in
housekeeping/securit
y. A switch outside
the room activating
an
audiovisual+vibratory
alarm for the room
resident.

7. Table must have
more leg space
underneath (670mm
needed).

Guest
room
(bigger
suite)

Dining table is
too high
(resolved)
No
compatible
plug for
microwave.

1. Reduce height of
dining table, bed,
switch panels as
per guidelines.
Alarm bells as
specified above
for the other

1. Reduce height of
switch panels as per
guidelines. Alarm
bells as specified
above for the other
guest room.

2. Toilet area has to be



Toilet is not
accessible.

guest room.
2. Toilet area has to

be increased and
made accessible
as per guidelines.
Remove the wall.
Dressing table
may not be
needed.

increased and made
accessible as per
guidelines. Remove
the wall. Dressing
table may not be
needed.

Tulip
halls
Photo 2

No chair for a
left-handed
student.
No accessible
toilet on this
floor for
students
taking exams.
Wheelchair-fri
endly podium

1. Smaller,
wheelchair-friendl
y podium
needed.

2. Accessible toilet
in the side
terrace area.

3. A few chairs with
desk hinge on
the left side for
left-handed
students.

1. Sm al  mler,
wheelchair-friendly
podium needed.
(resolved. Cost = Rs
9500)

2. Accessible toilet in
the side terrace area.

3. A few chairs with
desk hinge on the left
side for left-handed
students.

Thejas 7th floor

Library
Photo 1
Photo 2

Counter is not
wheelchair-fri
endly.
Fonts on
notices on
book shelves
have to be as
per guidelines
for people
with visual
impairment.
More AT
devices and
softwares
needed in
library.

1. Counter has to
be at 800mm
height.

2. Notice on book
shelves - Use
font size 14 with
Sans serif or
Arial or Helvetica.

3. Emergency
alarms are
missing.

4. Magnifier,
vibrating alarms
to be available.

5. Software like
Read & Write
Gold/Sonocent
etc should be
available.

6. Accessible PC
for browsing the
e-catalogue.

1. Counter has to be at
800mm height.

2. Notice on book
shelves - Use font
size 14 with Sans
serif or Arial or
Helvetica.

3. Emergency alarms
are missing.

4. Magnifier, vibrating
alarms to be
available.

5. Software like Read &
Write Gold/Sonocent
etc should be
available.

6. Accessible PC for
browsing the
e-catalogue.

7. Books on
accessibility should
be kept - Eg:

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NW8kJaVhormMoWwfy0-eno4kJqpwzyzk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10nJ4hFwtbuINBRnXTq0HE5ZdRlYC3kiq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QaM8emT2j67NJUPT09GWqM8IKzf9yCi3


7. Books on
accessibility
should be kept -
Eg: IRC103-2012
(Inclusive
pedestrian
facilities),
National building
code, Manual on
universal
accessibility for
roads and streets

IRC103-2012
(Inclusive pedestrian
facilities), National
building code,
Manual on universal
accessibility for
roads and streets

Outside Thejas

Benche
s

Not
deaf-friendly

Curved benches,
with shelter on top.

3 Curved benches, with
shelter on top.

Dhyan ground floor

Dhyan
recepti
on
Photo 1
Photo 2

Counter is
partially
accessible.
Poor lighting

1. Counter needs
knee clearance
for
wheelchair-users.
Height on the
other side is
1.2m - it has to
be 1m maximum.

2. More lights are
needed.

3. Floor directory is
good. Change
font as per
specification to
make it better.

1. Counter needs knee
clearance for
wheelchair-users.
Height on the other
side is 1.2m - it has
to be 1m maximum.

2. More lights are
needed.

3. Floor directory -
Change font as per
specification to make
it better.

Stairca
se just
before
EIP
Photo 1

Uneven
height steps,
hand-rails not
continuous

1. Contrast color
the edges of
stairs.

2. Continuous
hand-rails on the
other side.

3. Contrast color the
edges of stairs.

4. Continuous
hand-rails on the
other side.

Biometr
ic ID

Too high For an
employee who
uses wheelchair,
at least one of

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qCG5Ms_IevFA_C_7mKX7qyAn2lfiNaBK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1np9WAbr2f5Igqhml-Y-6kFnJqtdE4b0x
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aBAjlM7_8uBYEZ3icjspJ-K5KDSzan1D


the biometric
devices has to
be at a lower
height.

EIP
Photo 1
Photo 2
Photo 3

Walkway is
too narrow.
Steps to the
park are too
high. Might
not be
perceived by
kids with
visual or
sensory
issues.
Neetha
reports one
such
accident.

1. Corridor can’t be
less than 1.8m.
Replace thick
coir mats with
thin rubber mats.
Can shoes rack
be narrower?

2. Different options:
a. Either fill in

the play area
and make it
same level -
can be too
expensive.

b. Cordon off
with
hand-rails on
the second
step and
having only
two entry
points into
the play area.

c. Best option -
extend the
corridor upto
the first step
and add one
more step.

1. extend the
corridor upto the
first step and
add one more
step. Cordon off
with hand-rails
on the second
step and having
only two entry
points into the
play area.

2. Replace thick
coir mats with
thin rubber mats.

3. shoes rack can
be narrower

Ear
mould
lab
Entranc
e photo
1
Photo 2

door is
narrow, fridge
near entrance
- no path for
wheelchair-us
ers

Relocate fridge. Relocate fridge.

All
doors
to
rooms

Vision panel
is too high for
wheelchair
users.

Vision panels at two
heights

Vision panels at two
heights

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1shyNClaJpSGMIxf5Ns7IFwpFyWuqydlr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11VUd-r8dsRnHiWp5eHxIYaxfsXVXYTTD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1shyNClaJpSGMIxf5Ns7IFwpFyWuqydlr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=148Sc61TxSDOnxUfxCtnqM9Cu1qwmYWwr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=148Sc61TxSDOnxUfxCtnqM9Cu1qwmYWwr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=148Sc61TxSDOnxUfxCtnqM9Cu1qwmYWwr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tQ7VB34iB_wR7WhFrl6a6foFUfgvEuJR


Photo 1

All
corridor
s

Photo 1

Thick coir
mats are trip
hazards.
Complaints/su
ggestions box
protruding in
Dhyan first
and second
floors.

1. Replace coir
mats with thin
rubber mats.

2. Relocate
complaints box.

1. Replace coir mats
with thin rubber
mats.

2. Relocate complaints
box.

Childre
n’s
library
Entranc
e photo
1
Inside
table
arrange
ments
Photo 3

alignment of
tables near
entrance can
be dangerous
for kids
running

Align tables against
the wall

Align tables against the
wall

Sensor
y lab

Therapy
ladder/steps
handrails are
too high for
kids

Lower hand-rails at
600-700mm max.
They are at 870mm
now.

Lower hand-rails at
600-700mm max in
therapy ladder.

Toilet Toilet is not
accessible.
Not enough
space.

Use space from the
sensory park
outside to construct
a new toilet 2x2.2m

Use space from the
sensory park outside to
construct a new toilet
2x2.2m

Creche

Photo 1
Toilet

Creche is
very nice and
accessible.

Have toilet door
handles at kids’
height also. no
Latches inside.

Have toilet door
handles at kids’ height
also. no Latches inside.

Ramp
to top
floors
Photo 1

No middle
landing at a
gap of 9m
Too narrow

1. Add hand-rails at
last level and
also to cordon off
the dead pocket.

1. Add hand-rails at last
level and also to
cordon off the dead
pocket.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V-jrvjbEj59ZJIYx-134ahTvodLUXfK-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=144yNTrWjBaZH6XVJdKqKaYWb5_Pswox4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14OVOA5Thzt2HLbs7jvTjLqpcuMUfQgj9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14OVOA5Thzt2HLbs7jvTjLqpcuMUfQgj9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14OVOA5Thzt2HLbs7jvTjLqpcuMUfQgj9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=122MlakB7cCPj66cqM5TVF6NFQDEVi4b8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=122MlakB7cCPj66cqM5TVF6NFQDEVi4b8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=122MlakB7cCPj66cqM5TVF6NFQDEVi4b8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=122MlakB7cCPj66cqM5TVF6NFQDEVi4b8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TXmGURyWh6yjEMG8oMF1CtGeTDu05kup
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GKjXOEiJj4ZThR6-haQnNlI0XqjzQDLI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GKjXOEiJj4ZThR6-haQnNlI0XqjzQDLI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1swgGPD5rsfHWAe91RtEqjyDoDcXbfGt1


Photo 2
Photo 3

(<2m)
Hand-rails
missing in the
last level
Dead pocket
High-risk
place for
abuse

2. Add more
CCTVs.

3. Add emergency
switches.

2. Anti-skid tiles
3. Tactile warning tiles
4. Add more CCTVs.
5. Add emergency

switches.

Lift? Lift?

Dhyan first floor

Floor
director
y

make it more
accessible

Add symbols. Add symbols.

CP unit Too narrow
doorway.

Relocate table near
door.
Adjust door hinge -
relocate it further to
make the door
wider.

Relocate table near
door.
Adjust door hinge -
relocate it further to
make the door wider.

Speech
diagno
stics
labs

Very narrow
door
entrances
(780mm)
Doorstep not
wheelchair-fri
endly

Increase height of
the door and lower
the step.
Can door be wider
(900m at least)?

Increase height of the
door and lower the step.
Door to be wider (900m
at least).

Accessi
ble
toilet

Not available Raise one more
level from the
to-be-constructed
accessible toilet on
the ground floor.

Raise one more level
from the
to-be-constructed
accessible toilet on the
ground floor.

Fire
exit

Not available

Dhyan second floor

Daffodil Dias is too
small

Dias is not needed Dias is not needed

Outside Dhyan

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rm9bQqjHM9Lkqj4di5LGIUe0RRuEGzl1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kIXAtXTKX9q4taEWEzCu_FNvE193hYI7


Path
from
Dhyan
to
Amruth
Photo 1
Photo 2

Photo 3

No ramp from
Dhyan
towards
Amruth
Too steep
ramps at
entrance and
exit of
Amruth.
Windows
opening on
ramp.

1. Ramp from
Dhyan towards
path near pool to
be added.

2. Entrance to
Amruth - extend
ramp to road with
no level
difference. Add
hand-rails.
Extend landing at
Amruth and then
ramp. (otherwise
curved ramp will
need landing
space)

3. Exit from Amruth
- extend ramp to
footpath. Close
the windows
permanently.Add
hand-rails

1. Ramp from Dhyan
towards path near
pool to be added.

2. Entrance to Amruth -
extend ramp to road
with no level
difference. Add
hand-rails. Extend
landing at Amruth
and then ramp.
(otherwise curved
ramp will need
landing space)

3. Exit from Amruth -
extend ramp to
footpath. Close the
windows
permanently.Add
hand-rails

Amruth

Accessi
ble
toilet

Not available Add one outside the
washing area.

New accessible toilet
outside wash basin
area to be constructed.

Univers
al
design
cantee
n
Photo 1

1. Tactile
pavers till
food counter

2. Menu in
braille

3. Round
tables - easy
to sign and
eat.

4. A couple of
low tables,
kid chairs

1. Tactile pavers till
food counter

2. Menu in braille
3. Round tables -

easy to sign and
eat.

4. A couple of low
tables, kid chairs

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qhZ3wzzT_gFA6SUXJBlP4EN6BqjdZekI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Vq_yWJq6cIZJ3JYBfDMIbvfMM3aK-Fy5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lj35zXwizQXIHh_Sb10ARNE7fgEzkuoE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MOg0sbSCDGhdrtHDb6-uX2Xg8MLqEkDz

